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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
DROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN 

DAY SERMON, 

THE 

Subjoot: ‘“‘Gleaners in Life's Field} 

iPreached at Glenwood, Col) 

Text: “And she went and came and 
gleaned in the field after the reapers; ana 
her hap was fo Light on a part of the fleld 
belonging wanto Boas, who was of the kin. 
dred of Elimelech.”—Ruth ii,, 8 

Within a few weeks | have been in North 
Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New 
York, Ohio, Michigan, Canada, Indiana, 
Ninos, Kentucky, Missouri, and they are 
one great harvest field, and no season can be 
more enchanting in any country than the 
season of harvest 

The time that Ruth and Naomi arrive 
at Bethlehem is harvest time. It wes the 
old custom when a sheaf fell from a 
load in the harvest fleld for the reavers 
to refuse to gather it up; that was to be 

left for the poor who might happen to 
come that way. If there were handfuls of 
grain scattered across the flold after 

main harvest had been reaped, instead of 
raking it, as farmers do now, it was by 
the custom of the land, left in its place, so 
that the poor coming along that way might 
glean it and get their bread, But, you say, 
“What is the use of all these harvest flelds 
to Ruth and Naomi? Naomi is too old and 
feeble to go out and toil in the sun; and can | 
pou expect that Ruth, the young and the 
Beautiful, should tan her cheeks and blister 
her bands in the harvest field 

Boaz owns a large farm, and he goes out 
to see the reapers gather in the grain. Com- 
ing there, right behind the swarthy, sun- 
browned reapers, he beholds a beautiful wo- 
man gleaning-—a woman mors fit to bend to 
a harp or sit upon a throne than to stoop 
among the sheaves, Ab that was an event 

ful day! 
It was love at first sight, Boaz forms an 

attachment for the womanly gleaner—-an 
attachment full of undying interest to the 
Church of God in all ages: while Ruth, 

with an epbab, or nearly a bushel of bar- 
ley, goes home to Naomi to tell her the 
successes and adventares of the day. That 
Ruth, who left her native land of Moab in 

darkness, and journeyed through an un- 

dying affection for her mother-in-law, is in 
the harvest fleld of Boaz, is afflanced to one 
of the best families in Judah, and becomes 

in after time the ancestress of Jesus Christ, 
the Lord of Glory! Out of so dark a night 
did there ever dawn so bright a morning? 

I learn in the first place from this subject 
how trouble develops character. It was be 
reavement, poverty and exile that developed 

fllustrated and announced to all ages the sub 
Hmity of Ruth's character That is a very 

unfortunate man who bas no trouble, : 
was sorrow that made John Bunyan the 
better drear , and Dr, Young the better 
wet, and O'Connell the better orator, and 
Jishop Hall the better preacher, and Have. 

lock the better soldier, and Kitto the better 
encyclopedist, and Rath the better daughter 

in-law 
1 once asked an aged man in regard to his 

astor, who was a very brilliant man: “Why 
is it that your pastor, so very brilliant 
seerns to have so little tendervess in his ser 

mons™ “Well,” he replied, “‘the reason is 
our pastor bas never had any trouble. When 
misfortune comes upon him his style will be 
different After awhile the Lord took a 

chiid out of that pastor's house, and though 
the preacher was just as brilliant as be was 

the warmth, the tender. 
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forvign despotisms that have mocked and 
the tyrannies that have jeered shall be 
swept down under the omnipotent wrath 
of (rod, who aates oppression, and who, by 
the strength of His own red right arm, wiil 
make all men free. And so it is individually, 
and in the family, and in the church, and 5 
the world that through darkness and storm 
and trouble men, women, churches. nations 
are develoned 

Again, | see in my text the beauty of un 
faltering friendship. 1 suppose there were 
lenty of friends for Naomi while she was 

n prosperity. But of all her acquaint 
ances, how many were willing to 
off with her toward Judea, we 
to make that One—the 

wd very 
/ at sang 

in the bower while the sun shone have gone 
to their neste, now the night has fallen 

In this world, »o full of heartiessness and 
hypocrisy. how thrilling it Is to find some 
friend as faithful in days of adversity as in 
days of prosperity! David had such a 
friend in Hushal; 
friend in Mocdecal, who never forgot their 
cause; Paul bad such a friend in Oneaph. 
orus, who vidted bim In jail; Christ had 
such in the Marys, who adoered to Him on 
the cross: Naomi had such a one in Rath, 
who cried out, “Eatreat me not to leave 
thee, or to return from following after thee; 
for whither thou goest, | will go; and where 
thou I will lodge; thy people shall be 
my people sud hy God Ty od: where thog | 
ai din, and fiers will Lb, vind; 

Lord dowo to me and more a aught 
but death thes and me." uh 
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morning quizged about his old boat that 
would never be of any practical use, 

and looked out on the wreck of a ruined 
earth. 

Christ, hounded of persecutors, denied a | 
pillow, worse maltreatel than the thieves 

on either side of the cross, human hate 
smacking its lips in satisfaction efter it had 
been draining His last drop of blood, the 
sheeted dead bursting from the sepulchers 
at His orucifixion. Tell me, O Gethsemane 
and Golgotha! were there ever darker times 
than those? Like the booming of the mid. 
night sea against the rock, the surges of 

Christ's anguish boat against the gates of 
eternity, to be echood back by all the thrones 
of heaven and all the dungeons of hell. 

But the day of reward comes from Christ; 
all the pomp and dominion of this world are 
to be hung on His throne, uncrowned heads 
are to bow before Hiv: on whose head there 
are many crowns, and all the celestial wor 
ship is to come up at His feet like the hum. 
ming of the forest, like the rushing of tho 

waters, like the thundering of the seas 
while all heaven, rising on their thrones, 
beat time with their scepters: “Hallelujah, 
for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth 

Again, I learn from my subject that events 
which seem to be most insignificant may be 
momentous. Can you imagine anything 
mors unimportant than the coming of a poor 
woman from Moab to Judea’! Can you 
imagine anything mors trivial than the 
fact that this Ruth just bappened to 

they say -- just happened 
to alight on that flald of Boaz? Yet 

all ages, all generations, have an interest in 
the fact that she was to become an ancestress 

| of the Lord Jesus Christ, and all nations and 
kingdoms must look at that one little ineci- 
dent with a thrill of unspeakable and eternal 

satisfaction, So it is iu your history and in 
m ne: events that you thought of no impor 
tance at all have been of very great mo 
ment. That casual conversation, that ac 
cidental meeting—you did not think of it 
again for a long while; but how it changed 
all the current of your life! 

It seemed to be of no importance that 
Jubal invented rude instruments of musio, 

calling them harp and organ, buat they 
were the introduction of all the world's min. 

strelsy. And as you hear the vibration of 
a stringed instrument, even after the flugers 
have been taken away from it, so all muslo 
now of lute and drum and cornet is 
oniy the long continued strains of 
Jubal's harp and Jubal's organ. It seemed 
to be a matter of very little importance that 
Tubal Cain learned the uss of copper and 
iron, but that rude foundry of ancient davs 
bas its echo in the rattle of Birminghan 
chinery and the roar and bang 
on the Merrimac 
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Over a new pattern or bursting into tears at 
midnight over the story some lover who 
shot himself! They would not deign to look 
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Madame do Stasl did a world of work is 

her time: and one day 
seated amid instruments of 
which she had 
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one said to her, * do you find time 4 
attend to all of these things? Oh,” she 
replied, “‘thess are not the things | am 
woud of. My chief boast is in the fact that 

i have seventeen trades, by any one of 
which I could make a livelibood if 
sary.” And if in secular spheres there is = 
much to be done, in spiritual work how vast 
the fleld! How many dying all aroun 
about us without one word of comfort 
We want more Abigails, more Hannab 

more Rebecoas, more Marys, more Dotown 
cotsecrated--hody, mind, soul i 
who bought them 

Unce more | learn 
value of gleaning 
harvest fleld might have said 

straw amd there fs a straw, but what is a 
straw? | can't get any barley for myself 
er my mother-in-law out of these separats 

Not oo sald beautiful Rath Mie 

gathered two straws and she put thems 
gether, and more straws until 
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more straws until 
she had another sheaf, and another and an 

and then she brought 

bariey, nigh a 

Oh, that we all might be gleaners 
Eidbu Barritt learned many things while 

{ toiling in a biscksmith's shop, Abercrombi 
! the world renowned philosopher, was a phy 
| sician in Scotland, an be got his philosophy, 

or the oliief part of it, while as a physician 
the sick 
thare are room to open Yet how many 

| in this day who zay they are 0 busy they 
have no time for mental or spiritual im 
provement: the great duties of life cross 
the field ike strong reapers and carry off 
ali the hours, and there is only 
here and there a fragment left that is not 
worth gleaning. Ab, my friends, you could 
go into the busiest day and busiest week of 
your life and find golden opportunities 
which gathered might at last make a whole 
sheaf for the Lord's garner, It is the stray 
opportunities and the stray privileges which 
taken up and bound together and beaten out 
will at last fill you with much joy. 
There are a few moments left worth the 

gleaning. Now, Ruth, to the fleld' May 
each one have a measure full and runain 
over! Oh, you gleaners tothe fleld! Ane 
if there be in your household an aged or a 
sick relative that is not strong enough to 
come forth and toll in the fled, t jen lot Ruth 
take bome to feeble Naomi this sheaf of 
gleaning. “He that goeth forth and 
waepeth, bearing precious sead, shall doubt. 
less come again with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him.” May the Lord Gol of 
Ruth ani Naomi be our portion forever! 
  

Musical Fish of Ceylon. 

Every bay and inlet on the const of 
Ceylon abounds with musical fish, Their 
song, if it can J called a song, is not | 
one sustained note like a bird's, but a 
multitude of tiny, soft, sweet sounds, 
each clear and distinct in itself, some- | 
thing like the vibrations of a wineglass | 
when its rim is rubbed with the moist. 

In the harbor at Bombay, 

  

But 
when the deluge eames, and the tops of the | 
mountains disappeared like the backs of sea | 
monsters, and the elements, lashel up in | 
fury, clapped their hands over a drowned | 
world, then Noah in the ark rejoiced fn his | 
own safety and in the safety of his family, | yw) fatten geese of a mongrel 

| The best and the quickest birds to-day 

  

THE FARM AND GARDEN. 

THE BEST GEESE, 

A Connecticut poultry man, who 
speaks from his own experience, distinet- 
ly states that: **No amount of good food 

type.” 

of good flesh in his opinion are those 
produced by Embden geese crossed by 
the Toulouse. He feeds his geese with 
wheat and barley grain and barley meal 
with brewer's grains, all of which are 

nip and marigold tops, which are greatly 
relished, — New York World, 

A LONG TAIL OX COW, 

W. H. Seeley, of Kalamazoo, Mich., a 
dairyman of long experience, says: “I 
kuoow of no physiological reason why a 
long tail is a good sign in a dairy cow, 
but I do know that all 

in theDairyman not long ago. 
landers for hundreds of years have ob- | 

served that their most promising and 
long-milking cows had long tails. Hence 
it becomes a settled thing with them that | 
the tail should extend at least below the 

hock. The Dairyman says: *“The long 
tail is an indication of nerve power, and 
that is a thing that is always to be de- 

sired in a cow. It is equivalent to what 

we call the ‘staying power' in a race 
horse.” 

BADLY EDUCATED CALVES. 

Much of the trouble in dairies due to 
vices in cows 

education of the calves. 

of the calf should begin 
got upon its feet, 

The training 
before it 

in a sack and carried away to a comfor- 

table pen at a distance from the cow, 

To prevent its recognition of the dam is 

the first step to make a docile calf. It 

relieves the cow from a source of much 

nervous excitement, to which quite often 

an attack of milk fever is due. 

The cow is left in quiet, in a dark, 
lone pen if possible, for a few hours, 

when the scceptable meal of warm bran 

or oatmeal gruel is given having a pint 

This is laxative and 

nutritioas and settles the cow 

of moiasses in it. 
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It will lie down and sleep 

quietly until the next milking time, 

which will be in twelve hours, when it 

will need a little more patient teaching 

to drink its next meal, 

such treatment the young thing will soon 
learn to drink, and the wpinth meal 

should be of warm, sweet skimmed milk, 

To make a good calf its milk should be 

given warm as long as given to 

months, 

y be tied 

Mix 1s 

it, which may be three or four 

New York Times. 

ROADS AND ROADMAKING, 

The Alabama 
ment Station af Auburn has issued an 

interesting bulletin on this subject from 
which the following extracts are taken 

As an unnecessarily long road would 

increase the cost of construction, the cost 

Agricultural 

of repairs, and the cost of time and labor 

in traveling over it, it should, other 

» things being equal, be perfectly straight 
but straightness should always be sac 

rificed to obtain a level or make the road | 

less steep. This is one of 

portant principles to be observed, and 
yet is most often violated. Roads should 

be made to curve sometimes for economy 

in construction, such as to avoid swampy 

or bad ground, or to avoid large exca- 

vations, or to reach on streams 

better suited Tor the approach of bridges. 

Besides its substantial advantages, the 

the most im 

points 

gently curving road is much more pleas- | 
aut to the traveler, for he is not fa. 
tigued by the tedious prospect of a long 

straight stretch to be traversed, but is 
met at each curve by a constantly varied | 
view, 

Tbe proper width for a road depends 
of course upon the importance aod the 
amount of travel upon it. The least 
width to enable vehicles to pass is as 
sumed at sixteen and a half feet. In Eog- i 
land the width of turnpikes approaching 
large towns is sixty feet, Ordinay turn. 
pikes are thirty-five feet wide, and or. 
dinary carriage roads across the country 
are given a width of twenty-five feet. In 
France the roads vary in width from | 
sixty-six feet to twenty-six feet, and all 
have the middle portion ballasted with 
stone. In New York all public roads are 
laid out by the Commissioners of High- 
ways and are not less than three rods 
wide between fences, and no more of 
them need be worked or formed into a 
surface for traveling than is deemed 
necessary. 

The drainage of a road by suitable 
ditches is one of the most important ele. 
ments, All attempts at improvement are 
useless till the water is thoroughly got 
rid of. These ditches are sunk to a depth 
of about three feet below the roadway, 
80 as to thoroughly drain off the water 
which may pass through the surface of 
the roadway, 

In repairing roads the earth used 
should be as gravelly as possible aod free 
from vegetable earth. Bod or turf, 
though at first tough, soon decays and 
forms the softest mud in wet weather, 
Stones of considerable size should not be 
used, as they will not wear uniformly 
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good fattening foods. He also feeds tur- | ® 800d servant, but a bad master. 

our best cows | 

have them.” Mr. J. B. Knapp, of Port- | 
land, Ore., gave a corresponding opinion | 

: E ponding of | film of gum, 
The Hol- | 

is attributable to the bad | 

has | 

It should be wrapped | 

By continuing | 

Experi- | 

moisture, while the winds of Ireland, 
England and Western Europe pass over 
the Atlantic Ocean, warmed by the 
Gulf Stream, and are loaded with moist- 
ure, Here our roads are muddy to-day 
and dusty to-morrow, and some people 
grumble and call it a disagreeable cli- 
mate to live in. Nothing of the sort. It 
is the best climate in the world for road 
making. Dut we must not let the roads 
get muddy. We must drain them. And 
in making hay our climate is the best, 
or worst in the world. Like fire, it is 

een cut three weeks, and repeatedly 

grass that had been cut here for three 
hours. And it did not seem to be in- 
jured very seriously, In   this differencet 

When grass and clover are growing 
the leaves and flowers are covered with a 

Pull off a clover blossom 
{ and you find it sweet, If it were not 

for this film of gum or wax the rains 
and dews would wash out the sugar, 
When we cut the clover or grass and it 

dries rapidly, the film of wax cracks and 
| then the rain can get at the sugar and 
| wash it out, This is the one most im- 

| portant fact to be clearly understood 
| and observed in curing grass. The 
| resson why the grass that had been cut so 
long in England was injured so much less 
than we should have supposed was due 

| to the fact that the weather was so wet 

| and the so charged with moisture 
that the grass remained nearly as green 

and full of sap as if it had not been cut. 

The film of wax was still unbroken and 

the rain could not get at the sugar. If 

we cut a field of clover, and rain imme- 

mir 

| diately follows, before the clover wilts, 

no harm is done, But if the clover is 
partially cured and is then allowed to lie 
out exposed to the rain or to a 
heavy dew, much loss of sugar and other 

even 

{ soluble matter will be sustained, 

Our own plan of curing clover or a 
mixture of clover and grass is to start a 

s+} of mowing machines in the after. 
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an | not touch it again until next 

While it 

night will n 

would 
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the 
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jure it, and if it 

min in the night or t 

done, It is better not to touch the hay 

until there y 

enough to put into cock. Fortunately, 

A8 BOON As LHe MIND Is Over and 

is a chance of getting 

we have a 

clear sky and a brisk wind the hay will 
dry with wonderful rapidity. We want 
no eight-hour men on such a day, unless 

they do not commence work before noon, 
The hay must be got into cock before 

one leaves the fleld, * It is then, if the 
cocks are well made, comparatively sate, 
We like to get hay in without rein. If 

it is not cut too early and has not been 
injured by rains or dews, it is astonish- 
ing how green it can be put in the mow 
without injury. The richer the sap the 
better it will keep. A few days of sharp 

| fermentation will do no ham. The 
| heat generated will kill the microbes, 
: and decomposition will stop. 

It shbuld be remembered that there is 
quite a difference between internal and 
external moisture. Ordinary green 
clover grass, when cut, contains 
seventy-five per cent. of water. In 
other words, of grass contain 
1500 pounds of water and 500 pounds 
of dry hay. A ton of dry hay, when 

| growing, contains 6000 pounds of water, 

it is not necessary to get rid of all thi 
water. If 5000 pounds are evaporated, 
the hay as put in the barn would contain 
thirty-three and one-third per cent. of 
water. If the heat generated in the 

mow evaporated 500 pounds more water 

the bay would then contain twenty per 
of water, This is a little wore 

than bay as sold or fed out usualiy con- 
tains, ~ American Agriouliurist, 

or 

a ton 

cent, 

FARM AND CARDEN XOTES. 

Pick the geese regularly during the 
summer to make them pay well, 

Under ordinary management it costs 
| about five cents a pound to grow chick. 
| ens, 

{ The Houdans are good layers and non. 
| setters, and their flesh is considered very 
| delicate. 

a sufficient growth they should be given 
a free mange. 

i 

| If the fowls begin to lose their feathers 
too soon change their food and do not 
give too stimulating diet, 

The refuse of the crop from an acre of 

rial than similar remains of most other 
| crops, 

| should be supplied abundantly, and kept 
clean and fresh, 

better Zeturve in eggs than in any other 
| way Vi can be aid,   

V1. is not economical to use the hoe if | 
| horse-power can be bestowed, but it is 
| better to use the hoe than to allow weeds 
or grass to grow in the rows. 

If a man wants to invest a cow with an 
aroma of greatness, give her a log name 
~fortieth Dutchess of Bungletown, 
Queen Semiramis, or Pride of . 
field's Baroyard. There is a deal 
in a name, whether you believe it or not. 

The more thought and care a farmer 
gives to live stock—cattie particularly 
the better his general farming is pretty 
sure to be. Horsesare mes petted 
sud given extra care by poor and shift 
less farmers, but such farmers rarely take 
much pains with cows. 
Common purslane cho up and 

mixed with scalded corn is excellent 
feed for fowls that are confined. 

  

the hay fit only for the dung heap. Why | 

| i 
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We | 

have seen grass in England that had | 

turned, that was not wilted more than | 

| the wisest care, 
our clunate a | 

few days of such exposure w i \ posure would make | opabia 

But the troubles that are to be | 

| ing tonic, and a quieting, soothing | 

| 

As she enters | 
| womanhood, every young girl nceds | 

Troubles beginning | 
then may make her whole life mis- 

feared have a positive remedy. Dr, 
Pierce's Favorite Preseription builds 
up and strengthens the system, and 
regulates and promotes every proper | 
function. It's a generous, support 

nervine — a legitimate medicine, not 
a beverage, free from aleohol and 
injurious drugs. It corrects and 

| cures, safely and surely, all those 

* Cures ( hronk 

Whenever young turkeys have made 

| 
| 

tomatoes contains more fertilizing mate- | 

As hens require a deal of water, drink. | 
ing only a small quantity ata time, it | 

Fowls are very fond of milk, and they | 
thrive well upon it. Sour milk will bring | 

  

delicate derangements, weaknesses, | 
and diseases peculiar to the sex, 

A remedy that does cure is one 
that can be guaranteed, That's 

what the proprietors of “ Favorite | 

Prescription ” think. If it doesn’t 
give satisfaction, in every case for 
which it’s recommended, they'll re- 
fund the money. No other medicine 
for women is sold on such terms. 

Decide for yourself whether some- 
thing else sold by the dealer, is 
likely to be “ just as good ” for 

you to buy. 

ELY'S CHEAM BALM 
Applied lato Nostrils is Quickly 
Abtsortod, Cleanses the H Head, 

Heals the Wres 

GATARRH. 
Sores and | 
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raging 
1 5 he owars 
DY RELIE LJ 

1 wa in 
& taunt 4 i a few minutes cure 

CHOLERA MOKBIS CHAMPS, spasms, 
STOMACH, NAIL SEA, YOMIT. 

HMEAKRTBLEN, DIARRHEA, Diss 
sgmmer Compinint, Colic, Viatu- 

fener. Paintin Spells, Nervousness, Sleep. 
jessnens, Mick hieadache, and all internal paling 

Malaria in Me varous forms oured i prey 
There I Bot & remedial agent in the world that 

wili cure Peover and Agus and all ther fevers 

sided by MADWANY'S PILLS: so quickiy as 
BADWAY'S READY RELIEY, 

ACHES AND PAINS, 
Por headache (whether shok of BOrvous 

Beuraliia, wer al EER 

Lian RE 3 feninas and wes 

priee pains aroun 
swelling of vinta and pale 
piteation Lad way 's Hendy Hell 
diate ease and its cotitinued ww for a few 
8 Permanent cure 

S0c. Per Bottle, Sold by Draggists, 

ADWAY’S 
PILLS. 

An Excellent and Mid Cathartic, Purely 

vegetable, The safest and best medicine in 
the world for the cure of all disorders of the 

Liver, Stomach or Bowels 
Taken scoording to directions they will restore 

bealth and retww vite ¥ 
Price, Be. sa box. Sold by all drasgiets, or malied 

by RADWAY & OO, 82 Warren Street, New York 
on receipt of price 

tesapootify 

ited 

toothed, 

fwil 

 MOSDER IT ¥ 4 " oN ALM 

Ww. THE 

CATARRH. 
Relieves an Had Breath in Sve minutes, 

EREAKRS UV A OULD IN TWENTYYOUUR HOURS, 

Cninreh and all diseases 
ol Throat and Nose, VOU BEALL) mist 
INVILATIGATLE, Sena mam tow 29 Pee peanigibed 

HEA THSUPFLY CO. 710 roadway 5 § 

RUPTURE 
Positively Molds Rupture. 

WORN KIGHT ART BAY, 
ELASTIC 
T 

G.V Mouse Mra. Co 
ThA Brosowsy, N.Y Civy 

CURED TO STAY CURED 
We want the name and ad- 
aress of every sufferer inthe 

HAY FEV 
& ASTHMA ; asa sim 

FRAZER AXLE 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

EF vet we Genuine SoMa Everywhere 

NTU DY, Rooxaruren, Husines Forma, 
OME Pemmanship, Arithmetic, Short hand, ste, 
ToonovomLy Tavosy sy MATL. Clrenlars free 

ryant’'s College, 457 Main Sa, Buffalo, X, 3 

Weak, NERvoos, WRETCHED moras pel 
well and keep well  fMeallh  sielper 

SIC tells now, BOCA A Yenc, Sample apf 
rea. Dr. J. ih, DYE Ndhor, Buffalo, NX 

“The 8re 

PATENT ALLOWED) 

“NEW THEATHMEANT vor 

CURED! 

best burdens ue 

FES 
by using 

“Germa 
Syrup” 

For children a medi- 
cine should be abso- 
lutely reliable, A 
mother must be able to 

Medicine. pin her faith to it as to 

vo Bible. It must 
contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin- 
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi- 
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con- 

finement, It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira- 

+ with the ble. It must not 

child's spirits, or general 
suit old as health. 

well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family mad 

A Cough 

and Croup 

then 

ngs 

  

UNEXCELLED ! 
Rheumatism, Neural¢la, Pains in the 
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore 
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises, 
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites, 

TAKEN INTERNALLY 

It sets like a charm for Cholera Morbas, 
Dinrrbhes, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Mane 
sen, Mick Headache, &c. 

Warranted perfectly harmless, “Ser onth 
setGmpanying ench bottle, anise directions 
for nee, ts SOOTHING and PENETRA- 
TING qualities are felt immediately. Try 
it and be convinced, 
Price 40 and 58 cents, Sold by all drag- 

phen, 

PDEFOT, 40 MURRAY ST. NEW YORK 

Mn ' wgeuts for Ww, LL. veugine Shoes, 
If met for sule In your place ask your 
dealer to send for catalogue, secure the 
agency, and got them for you. 

EF TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. @ 

WHY IS THE 

W. LL. DOUCLAS 
83 SHOE cenfPven 

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY? 
It fe a senmloss shoe, with Bo tacks of wax thread 

made of the best fine calf, stylish 

Bd woswse wwe make more shoes of this 

any other mansfactwrer, 1 equals hand. 
wiing from $400 to BLA 

i % 00 Genuine Havdarwed, the finest calf 
eo shoe ever offered for £00; eguals Preach 

imported shoes which cost from $59 to §I200. 
i $ 00 Handomewed Welt Shoe, fine on 
| » #3 lish, comfortable and duratide. The 

| shoe ever offered at this price | same ae cus 
tor made shoes costing from 8600 to ga 

50 Police Shor; Farmers, Railroad Men 
3 Letter Carriersall wonr them: fine calf, 

inside, heavy three soles exten 
me paler will wear bn yeur 

we calf; no Letter shoe ever offered at 
e this price; ope trial will convinoe thoes 

y wanl a shoe for comfort and servios 
$2 25 nud SL00 Waorkingman's shoms 

® are very strong and duraise. Those who 
| have given them a trial will wear no other makes, 
Bo 8’ S100 and 81.73 school shoes are 

worn hy the bogs everywhere; they sell 
om thelr merite, as the lncreasing sales show, 
Ladies 3.00 Handesewed shon, 

wongols, very stylish: equals 
| Imported shoes costing from $0 to B50, 
| Ladies’ 21.50, JOO and 81.93 shoe Tow 
| Misses are the best fine Dongola. Striiss and durable, 
| Cantion, See that W. LL Dougiss’ name and 

are stamped on the bottom of each shoe 
W. LL DOUGLAR. Brockton, Meas. 

¥*s%-21. . 

’ 0 EWIS’' 98 °¢ LYE 
Powdered and Perfumed, 

(PATENTED) 
Strongest and purest Lyemads, 
Makes the best perfumed Hard 
Soap in 20 minutes without boil 
ing. It is the best for 
water, cleansing waste pipes, 
disinfecting sinks, closets, wash 
ing bottles, paints, trees, oto 

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO., 
Gen. Agents, Phila. Pa, 

PATENTS }uniit 
not the 8aintullesy 
You can lessen 

URDEN 
~SAPOLIO#~ 

| son od 

beet 

  
  

i Iris a solid cake of scouring soap 
used for cleaning purposes 

What would you give for a Friend 
who would take half your hard work off your shoulders 
and do it without a murmur? What would you give to 
find an assistant in your housework that would keep your 
floors and walls clean, and your kitchen bright, and yet 
never grow wgly over the matter 
is just such a friend and can be 

hard work ? Sapolio 
at all grocers, 

  

PISO'S CURE FO  


